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fellow members - cih - fellow members 資深會員 name city organization job title mrs wong pun ching man annie
hk hong kong housing society senior manager (property management) hong kong pioneering bim for
housing quantity surveying ... - senior quantity surveyor of the housing authority. “another challenge is
different methods of building up bim models will give out different quantities.” isbim drafted a standard
approach of modelling for the four work trades, coupled with standardised guidelines based on the hksmm, to
assist quantity surveyors to extract quantities data from bim models. lead the way autodesk hong kong bim ...
directors and senior management - lifung - of the hong kong housing society and chairman of its audit
committee (2001 to 2006) and a member of the professional accountants in business committee of the hong
kong institute of certified public accountants (2002 - 2006). a member of the securities and futures
commission dual filing advisory group and the deputy chairman of the corporate governance committee of the
hong kong institute of ... directors and senior management - lifung - the hong kong – japan business cooperation committee. awarded the gold bauhinia star in 2003 and grand bauhinia medal in 2010 for
distinguished service to the community. design and maintain engineering systems to reduce the risk ...
- "ashrae hong kong chapter" and post to our mail box at "p.o. box 35612, king's road post office, north point,
hong kong". or, fill in the enrolment form, and follow its note. legislative council - legco - senior town
planner - 3 - clear the air ms annelise connell chairperson dr andy green advisor the hong kong institution of
engineers ir dr lo wai-kwok vice president designing hong kong harbour district/ the experience group, limited
mr paul zimmerman convenor, designing hong kong harbour district and principal, the experience group,
limited society for protection of the harbour mr dennis li ... legislative council - legco - proposed posts to
provide senior level administrative support to hab which was the policy bureau overseeing arts and cultural
policies, and to monitor the work of wkcda to ensure that it could meet the community expectations in various
aspects. 2017 international conference on china urban development - professor si-ming li, hong kong
baptist university professor zhigang li, wuhan university professor george c.s. lin, the university of hong kong
professor john r. logan, brown university professor yuemin ning, east china normal university professor jianfa
shen, the chinese university of hong kong professor donggen wang, hong kong baptist university professor ya
ping wang, glasgow university ... directors, supervisors and senior management - boc - li lihui 58 male
vice chairman and president from august 2004 to the date of the annual general meeting in 2013 li zaohang
55 male executive director and executive vice president from august 2004 to the date of the annual general
meeting in 2013 zhou zaiqun 58 male executive director and executive vice president from february 2008 to
the date of the annual general meeting in 2013 hong zhihua ... briefing on the 10-year hospital
development plan - senior manager (planning & development) capital planning department, strategy &
planning division 3. delivery of the 10-year hospital development plan mr andrew wong chief project manager
(capital projects) capital planning department, strategy & planning division 4. q&a. briefing on the 10-year
hospital development plan 15 september 2016. the 2016 policy address. the 2016 policy address to ... board
and executive directorate - mtr - hong kong housing authority, the greater pearl river delta business
council and the council of the hong kong academy for performing arts. dr. fong was also a senior audit partner
hong kong: false claim of rental reimbursement - hong kong: false claim of rental reimbursement
overview a taxpayer was sentenced on july 14 to 160 hours’ community service and fined $20,000 for charges
of evading salaries tax, making a total fine of $100,000, equivalent to about 86% of the tax evaded. the
defendant is a former senior manager of an accounting firm. the court heard that in her tax returns for the
years of assessment 2004-05 ... commission of inquiry at the hung hom station extension ... - director
of intrafor hong kong limited (“intrafor”) 24 october 2018 mr wong yiu-mo steel bar fixer of hung choi
engineering company limited (“hung choi”) 24-25 october 2018 mr ian but ho-yin assistant foreman of china
technology corporation limited (“chinat”) 25 october 2018 mr thomas ngai lai-chi superintendent of chinat
25-26 october 2018 mr li run-chao assistant foreman of ... 5. d rates in oes housing taiwan ost he ffect b
est for ... - 90 romanian journal of economic forecasting – xvi(3) 2013 does housing cost affect birth rates in
taiwan? the adl test for threshold co-integration1
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